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"HORRIBLE CRIMES
! BY THE BULGARIANS

'

Correspondent Says the Defeated Troops, in
- Retreating From Seres, Saek and Burn the

Town and Commit Incredible Outrages Up- -

on Women of All Ages Children Starved
u; and Naked Roam Streets of Town
s

KING FERDINAND COURTS AN INVESTIGATION

if Bulgarian Ruler, in a Statement to a London
Paper, Says So-call- ed Outrages Committed
By His Troops Are Absolutely Unfounded
and Published With the Object of Giving the

Q World a Bad Impression of the Country
Makes Counter-charge- s of Terrible Deeds By

i Greeks and Servians
II Salnnlkl. July 14 The sacking and

nurnlng of the town of lv the
defeated Bulgarian army and the

outrage on women and
bttroclties on men were fully conflrm-Je-

today In a despatch from a well
.known reel. orrespondent.

It The retreating Bulgarian Bold ten
telegraphed opened a cannonade

JwPh four flolii puns from a hill above
'rthe town on Frlda At the same
ifltime bands of Bulgarian soldiers, led

by their officers. scoured the strectt-- ,

(jjiret pillaging the stores and houses
ij and thin drone-hint- : them with petrol-leu-

and settlntr th'-- alight until the
greater part of tin- - town was hlazilng.
Hpren tbe foreign consulates in

r Seres were not spared, according lo
H,the correspondent The Austro-Hun-garla-

consular officer were plunder-j- j

ed and burned. Vice Consul Zlatko
1)elng carried off by the marauders,

Jjbut subsequently ransomed The tal- -

lan consulate also was sacked but the
Mi vice consul bought off the Inccndiar-- t

los.- The Bank of Athens the Oriental
Bank, the Palaco of the Metropolitan,

Urf the Greek Synagogue, all the schools
,and the tobacco warehouses or the

"iAinerli nn. Ans'rian and (ierman com- -

"fpanlee, and the hospitals were bum-
ped after ihev had been pillaged. The

American Tobacco company alone su-
ffered to the extent of Si.u.uii.ioO

Many people were crucified, hack
wm o '1 to pieces or burned alive by the

maddened Bnlnrlans who committed
"llncredi'ahk- outrages on women of all

fages. many ef whom dh d from the
jBffects.

The condition of those who escaped
in laments Ide Rich merchants are

Jdyinu of hunger while wretched
mothers arc tr ing to find covering
and food for their naked and starv-
ing children

n

" Ferdinand's Statement.
London. July 14. King Ferdinand

Mpt Bulgaria in a long message
from Sofia on July 12,

tie- - Kvening News
'The stories and reports which the

Greeks and Servians have been cir-
culating; in Europe concerning

outrage? committed by my troops
jOn the Greek and Servian populations
'gin Macedonia are absolutely unfound-jje- d

and are published with the nhi-r- i

of creating a b.ul impression
'i King Ferdinand told of the liberties
jlnj0ed by the of ria Iioph

' i 'Without regard to their nationally
Jand closes with the allegation.

"Systematic attacks and persecu-'Wtlon- s

hae been directed against
element in Macedonia by

Dt the Servians and the Greeks Tin
districts of Kastorla, Fiorina and

hae been cleared of all well
, leducated men and the prisons of Sal-I- t

oniki and are overflowing with inno-Hice-

Bulgarians Great numbers oi
lllli Bulgarians h;no been transported

from their homes In the country to
Greece and to the Island of the Aegean
sea The same cruel regime
has been applied to the Bulgarians
in the regions occupied by the Serv-lant- f

The purely Bulgarian town of
Kukuafa has been completely burned
by the Greek troops. "

Thousands of refugees. King Ferdi-
nand concludes, on arriving in Sofi t

"gave terrifying accounts of the hor-
rible deeds committed by the Servians
and the Greeks. The Bulgarian gov-
ernment is ready to come to an inter-
national Inquiry which will enlighten
the world concerning the stories of
these excesses."
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M'CUMBER

TARIFF BILL

North Dakota Opens
the Republican As-
sault Upon the Demo-
cratic Measure Says
it Kicks the American
Farmer Into the Gutter

Washington, July 14 Senator Me
Cumber of North Dakota opened the
Republican assault on the Democratic
tariff revision bill in the senato to-
day, defending the farmers of the
country against the free listing or
great reduction in tariff rates on agrl-- (

ultural products and charging the
Democratic part) with deliberately
"kicking the American farmer into
the gutter "

"In this year, 1913," said McCum-ber- ,

addressing the Democrats, "you
a r about to commit .i greater crime
against the American farmer than has
aver been perpetrated bj any poiiti-
Cal p:iri against any class of people
during any period of recorded his-
tory "

The tariff bill, Senator McCumber
de lart d, seemed to have been "con
celved In animosity against every
American industry that needed pro-

tection." with the American farmer
"as the special object uf IiIb choler
and hate."

"Is it because of his past political
affiliation that you are heaping upon
him the vengeance for all your pre
vlous defeats'.' Or do you consider
yourself to he the instrument through
which providence is to work its pun-
ishment because in the last pubtbal
ampalgn be forgot the fnlth of his

fathers and went r basing after a

Btrelge god Witb eloen hoofs and1
brant bing antlers? if he is to be pun-

ished for ins heresy, are you the prop-
er person to Inflid the punishment?
IfoU are the beneficiary of the farm
ers infidelity to his own party last
fall."

It was the Democrats, Senator lie--(

umber declared, who told the farm-
er that b had been wronged by Mr
Tafl becauie the former presiden
soughr to "trade off his protection
for reciprocal tariff reductions by
Canada," and it was the Democrats
Who tried to convince the farmer that
the Republican party was not be trust
ed. and that they instead should oe
trusted with bis interests. The reci-
procity proposition, the senator ar
trued, had one virtue, In that it pro-
posed to get something for surrender
ing nothing', While Hie Democrats pro-
posed to trade away the farmers' In-

ter Bl in everything "for absolutely
nothing."

The reciprocity proposition," lie
continued, "subjected the farmer to
free competition of the whole world

Senator McCumber asserted that the
Democrats admitted the tariff bill
would Injure the farmer, contending
that be received too much for his
products and must be compelled to
sell them cheaper. The senator sub-
mitted statistics seeking to show that
the tariff did not affect the price of
Tarm products to the consumer and,
again addressing the Democrats said
"ou are reaching a point where you
income is unabl to keep pace with
your extravagance, and you are ask
ing the farmer to make good the de-

ficit by reducing the price of his
products It never occurs to you that
the proper place to begin economy
is on the lururious. the unnecessaries
of life You declare to him that the
American people are paying t$l,600,- -

nun, onii a year for meat and you saj
that is too much He answers, They
are also paying 2.000.000,000 a year
for liquors.'

" 'Cut your liquor bill half and you
will save enough to buy all your meat.'
YOU det lare they are paying 9435,000,-00- 0

a ear for flour He replies, 'They
are paying $8u,chmi,iiiu for tobacco
Cut your tobacco bill half and your
flour is free ' You declare they are
paying (225,000,000 a year for pots
toes. He replies 'They are paying
$500,000,oit fur theaters and amuse-
ments, cut your amusements in half
and onr potatoes are free ' You de-

clare" they are palng $3i0.000,000 a
r for butter and eggs He replies.

Thej are spending $500,000,000 a year
for confectionery.'

"His replies are unanswerable."
The North Dakota senator asserted

that prices would be lowered after the
tariff bill becomes law, but that !t

would be because of the inability of
the public to pay higher prices and
because of the ' general stagnation of
business," brought about bj the tar-

iff bill.
"Pn3s this bill and unleR this cub

throar polit which annihilated the
l; publican partj In 1902 continues
there will not be a Democratic state
in the whole north." said the senator.
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WILSON AND

LOBBY HUNT

Washington, July H There is a
story in senatorial circles that at the
earliest possible moment afler the re-

turn of President Wilson from New
Hampshire he will confer with the
majority memlers of the senate lobby
Investigation committee v.ith regard
to the trend thai the inquiry is taking.

Publication of additional Mulhall
lei ers, In which the former agent of
the National Association of Manufac-
turers made free use of the name of
President Wilson and his secretary
of, labor, is taken as an indication that
the National Association of Manufac-
turers is fcoing to fight, and with the
administration dragged into the inves-
tigation there are revived rumors that
the president himself may break pre
cedent once niuie buu uiutvtj a oiaio-iii- .

ni ni at least cause his relations
v ith "uMiall. if he bad any, to be laid
before the committee in some formal

ay.
May Limit Inquiry.

There are also suggestions going
aboil that sotue effort may be made
to limit the Inquiry to the criminal
plan for investigating an insidious
tariff lobby. Just now is is covering
a very wide range. Mulhall's strike-
breaking operation?, his efforts to de-

feat Hughes in Now Jersey, his rela-
tions with "Moss'' Barnes in Albany

land other activities running back over
a period of ten years being regarded
as entlrel ou side of the scope of
the resolutions under which the com-
mittee is operating And then there Is

0 nkr borne jn mind nil the while
by the Democrats that it is easily pos
Bible for the Investigation to act as
two-edge- d sword which will cut deep
ly Into both pan ies

Sena'or Overman, chairman of the
committee, however declared that
Ids committee intends lo keep unre-mltting-

at Its Important task until
the investigation has been completed,
with only such Interruption ns the
senate tariff debate makes lmpera-tiv- e

so far about o of the 2000 Mul-
hall letters bave been rend into the
record, which rhe explanations and
cro-- 8 explanations necessary to elucl--

date them The tremendous work
ahead of the committee, therefore, is
apparent

Moreover, it is said by those who
hae been these letter?, which are et
o lie mt induced, that the surface' of

Mulhall'S activities has onl been
scratched, and that the real sensa
tion are to come

MULHALL ON

THEJTAND

Manufacturers' Chief
Lobbyist Gives the In-

side Regarding "Big
Interests" Activities
in Shaping Legislation

Labor Leaders to
Appear July 25

Washington. Tuly 14 Martin M.
Mulhall, self-style- lobbyist for ten
years for the National Association of
Manufacturers, interrupted the senate
lobby investigaJlon today to repl
to what he declared were personal at--!

tacks on his character and his pur-
pose in the expose.

He denied that he had tried to sell
the great mass of papers and letters
which were recentlv published, and
which now are In the hands of the
senate committee. Later, he said, he
proposed to introduce witnesses and
letters to show that he had been en-- j

gaged for months In "trying to give
away'' the great file of corrcspon-- :

dence which has brought officers of
the National Association of Manufac-
turers and labor leaders and congress-
men into prominence.

Mulhall's statement was made In
connection with his request that he
be allowed to read a letter he had
written May 16, 191H, to Perritn Max-well- ,

editors of Hearst's magazine,
urging him to have William R. Hearst
make the mass of letters public
through his puhlications. This letter
reiterated former statements that the
writer did not want, money but want-
ed to get the lobbying documents pub-
lished as a service to the public."

i nave auempiea tor tne past two
months to give them away,' Mulhall
told the committee. "I never had in
mind the question of the money I

would receive for them '

'But you did sell them later to the
New York World?' asked Senator
Reed

' I would like to offer further let-

ters and witnesses on that point, "

said Mulhall "I did not sell them. I

fell into the hands of a gentleman
named Barry who came over to look
at the letters for Mr. Hearst.

"I have learned since that he is
what is known as a newspaper tipster
The letters were given to the New
York World hut later Air. Barry came
and wanted be to break the contract
with the World, saving he could get
9150,000 for the letters from the Na-

tional Association of Manufacturers
' I said the letters were not tor

sale, that the National Associati"n
of Manufacturers did not have mone
enough to buy them, that 1 had no
proposition of blackmail In connection
w ith.''

Washington, July 14. Martin M

Mulhall, who acknowledgeds himself
to have been one of the chief lob-

byists for the National Association of
.Manufacturers, was on hand today
when the senate Investigating com-
mittee met, appeared to make addi-
tional disclosures concerning the al-

leged activities of 'big Interests" in
shaping legislation

John Mitchell, the labor leader, was
subpoenaed for today Former Con-- I

gressman (ieorge A. Pearre of Mary
land was excused until next Monday
and Mitchell was told to come back
July 26, when Samuel Gompers has
been directed to appear.

Mulhall's first testimony today re
lated lo letters from Marshall Cush-ing- :

secretary of the National Asso-
ciation of Manufacturers, suggesting a
Campaign against Pearre

Mulhall said he made frequent visits
to Pearrc's district and conferred witb
former Senator Wellington. George H

Hoitsman. postmaster at Cumberland,
and others.

Why did you oppose Pearre?''
BBked Mr Reed.

'On account of his stand ou the
injunction bill 6ame ns 1 did

said the witness
The plan by which Mulhall and the

officers of the Philadelphia Typothet-a-
proposed to break down the print

ers' strike there in 1105 was outlined
In a report, Mulhall identified as one
he had made to John A Mclntyre.
secretary of the National Typothetae

A grear many men had been
brought up from the 6outh to take
strikers' places, but proved no good
to the employers." wrote Mulhall
"Our plan uas to get them to go out
on strike also, so they would become
charges on the unions and help eat
up their funds '

In the report Mclntyre told of an
arrangements with employment agen-
cies, by which new men could be se-

cured. Who were to be encouraged to
go on strike as soon as the labor
unions suggested it.

Details of the flg' againsl Pearre
were brought out through a letter
from Mulhall to M C. Hoitsman of
Cumberland. Md.. dated April 27,
which outlined a plan lo "seud you all
the labor organizers you wish, and
guarantee all of them to be first class
men " to organize the fight against
Peai f

Letter Regarding Gompers.
In a letter to Cusblng in April, 1106.

Mulhall wrote or a conference o-- i

March 2'2 between President Roose-
velt and Samuel Gompers, at which,
tho letter said. GOJOPers declared that
lj labor were not favored more in
legislation, it would carry on a cam-paig- n

labor men toto elect congress- -

Mulhall wrote CuibtPg that he baa

found in tours of large cities that the
"threat of Mr Gompers was being car-
ried out to the best of his ability
and added that the Gompers "labor
leaders are doing their utmost to turn
their labor organization into the
Hearst movement in Philadelphia."

' I am perfectly conrident that Mr.
Gompers and his labor leaders can he
badly beaten if the movement is tak-
en hold of In time," Mulhall prophe-
sied ' I know ir you take hold In the
rlcht way," he concluded, "no more
delegations like tho one that called
with Gompers on the president ever
will be gotten up and I know that
the splendid organization you have got
in the National Association or Manu-
facturers can easily put those pcopl3
out of business "

Buying Up Colored Votes.
Mulhall told about making person

al visits to Cumberland to lend his
influence In the campaign to defeat
Congressman Pearre and of one of the
letters he received from his employers
which said:

"Wo want to do all wo can to de-

feat that gentleman, so redouble your
efforts and don't get caught "

A letter to Mulhall from C. H. Holtz
man at Cumberland said that the anti-Pearr- e

organization there was costing
$200 a day and much "persuasion" was
necessary.

"What do you mean by persuasion"'
asked Senator Nelson.

"Money," said the witness crisply
"We had a large colored vote there
that needed seeing often," he ex
plained.

"You had to see the colored voters
over and over again0" suggested
Chairman Overman

"Yes sir tbe last fellow who got
to 'em had 'em on election day "

On June 14. 1006. Cusblng wrote to
Mulhall telling him that he could
point out that Pearre was "playing
both ends against the middle," Cush?
ing wrote:

"You ought to point out to all such
people that is, those who naturally
ought to be against Pearre how he
Is trying to play both ends agains'
the middle; that he Is attorney for
the Baltimore & Ohio, and could not
excuse himself as a paid employe If
he does not oppose legislation when
it came to a show down.

"So while Pearre Is playing both
ends against the middle, perhaps you
can play both ends against the middle
on your own account "

A letter from Holtzman to Mulhall,
June 24, 1906, urged the latter to help
Immediately raise funds Tor the final
effort to beat Pearre at the primaries.
It said that Pearre was working the
' labor racket" with great success and
that the "federal office holders are
supplying the money."

nn

SMOOT HAS

,
SUB TO BILL

Washington. July 14 Senator
Smoot Republican member of the fi-

nance committee, introduced today a
substitute for the wool schedule of
the Underwood-Simmon- s bill, propos-
ing rates based directly on the re-

port of the tariff board and adopting
in each grade the lowest rate The
schedule is lower than that introduced
last year by Senator Penrose as a
substitute for the Underwood bill and
is the lowest of all wool schedules
ever Introduced by a Republican sen-

ator
As a substitute for free raw wool,

the Smoot schedule divides raw wool
into three grades and establishes rates
ranging from 7 to 16 cents per pound.
Class one wools, made dutiable at 16

cents per pound, if scoured, and 16

cents per pound on cleaned content,
if imported in the grease, include Mer-in- e

wools imported usually from
Buenos Ayres. New Zealand Egypt.
Australia. ape of Good Hope. Rus-

sia. Great Britain, Morocco down
combing wools and Canada long
w ools

Wools of class two made dutiable
at 14 cents per pound If scoured ami
18 cents on cleaned content In the
grease. Include all hair of the camel.
Koat alpaca and Leicester, cotswold
Lincolnshire and similar long combing
wools of English blood. Wools of

class three, dutiable at seven cent
per pound. If imported in their natural
slate, and 14 If scoured include Don-sk-

native South American. Cordova.
Valparaiso, native Smyrna. Russian
camels hair, Bagdad. China lamb. Cast
Hranco and all such wools usually Im-

ported from Turkey. Greece and Syria
A drawback of 99 Per cent is provided
for on wools of class three, used in

tbe United States for the manufacture
of carpets, druggets, mats, floor rugs,
hassocks, art squares, etc.. which
v ould make carpet wools practically
free of duty The duty on wools or
hair on the skin would be one cent
less per pound In every case than on

the wool I ont. ni
Manufactured oods and wools ad-

vanced beyond the natural state, the
rates of the Smoot bill are corre-
spondingly lower than present rates

PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATIONS

Washington. July 14 The president
todav made the following nomin.v
tlons:

Secretary of legation of Paraguay
and Uruguay H. K. Arthur Schen-fel- d

of District of Columbia.
Secretary or legation at Lima. Peru
Richard B. Pennoyer or California
Collector or internal revenue. Sixth

Kentucky district Charlton B

Thompson.
Receiver or public lands at Willis

JJ D. Charles A MnnsHeld of
North' Dakota- -

MAY AVOID STRIK-
E- I

OF THE TRAINMEN I
President Wilson Holds Conference With the
Executives of the Eastern Roads, the Heads of
the Order of Railway Conductors and the
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen Relative H
to the Newlands Bill h

PROVIDES ARBITRATION OF WAGE DISPUTES M
. , 1

All Hope Centers on the White House Meeting . 'M
For an Amicable Solution of the Controversy

Railroad Managers Issue Reply to the Ulti-matu- m

of the Two Unions Declare They Are
Willing to Arbitrate the Questions at Issue
Under the Provisions of the Pending Measure

" H
Washington, July 14 Al President Wilson's suggestion, the

senate late today agreed to meet tomorrow to consider amendments
to the Erdman act Senator Kern telephoned the suggestion from
the White House, where the conference between the president and
railway officials and employees was in progress.

Immediately after the conference President Wilson announced I

that the railwa managers and union officials had agreed to arhitrato
their differences under the provisions of the Newlands act as soon
as it. should become law. In the meantime an armistice has been H
agreed on by the railroads and the unions.

Washington July 14. Whether a
strike of trainmen and conductors of
the eastern railroads may be avoided
was the subject of a conference at the
White House today between President
Wilson and representatives of the em-

ployes and the railroads concerned
President llaon. Secretary Bryan,

Chairman Newlands, of the senate
Interstate commerce committee;
Chairman Clayton of the house judic-
iary committ'.e and Republican Lead
er Mann represented the government
Presidents Samuel Rea of the Penn-
sylvania, Daniel Williard of the Bal-

timore & Ohio. George W Stevens of
the Chesapeake & Ohio. W. C Brown
of the New York Central lines, and
Frank Trurnball. ehairm..o of the
board of the Chesapeake i. Ohio, rep
resented the railroads, and Presidents
A. B. Garretson of the Order of Rail-
way Conductors, aud W (i. Lee oi
the Brotherhood or Railway Train-
men, represented the employes.

Today's conference concerns chiefly
two bills pending in congress Tor
amendment of the Erdman act, pro-
viding means for arbitration of wage
disputes. It is understood that both
the brotherhoods and the railroads are
satisfied with the Newlands bill al-

ready passed by the senate, but that
the Clayton bill. Introduced in the
house. Is not satisfactory The latter
proposes that the secretary of labor
should be Included as one of the of-

ficial mediators. There has ben con-

siderable objection to that feature.
Chairman Clayton of the house judi-
cial committee, who participated In

tbe White House conference, declared
there was no disposition to press iiis
bill against the Newlands bill, If It

was apparent that both the railroads
and their employes favored the .Wa
lands measure

Acceptance by the house of the
Newlands bill, ns It has passed the
senate, which also has been approved
by the ClvU Federation, would un-

doubtedly remove the possibility ot 0

strike.
President Wilson on his arrival from

Cornish. N H had before him a pil"
i i o tho uitiintinn whichOi uuiumcuiij yj"

be said be would examine before the
conference.

The president let it be known that
he did not regard as a serious obstacle
the composition of the board of media

Ition. though he fell that it was a inos'
Important question.

Senator Newlands declared '"'1.'
that the emergencj hould bring the
house to Immediate action on the sen-

ate bill. He bud hopes that the White
House conference would lead to BOme

definite conclusion. 'The bill which
passed the senate," said Senator New-land-

' is unquestionably favorable to
the publlt Interest. The arbitration
as proposed eventually would develop
Into an Industrial court and for that
reason it should not be attached to
the department of labor any more
i ban t be Inten state ommert e

6hould be attached lo the de-

partment of commerce.
President Wilson's conference over

the railroad situation began promptly
at C o'clock Twenty persons, includ-

ing Democratic and Republican lea

ert in congress, crowded into tho
president's room In the executive o

flees. It was the largest conference
held since i he Wilson administration
began.

Managers Issue Reply.
New York. .Inly 14 The eastern

railroads involved in the wage con-

troversy with the trainmen Hnd con-

ductors, issued a statement thil after -

noon, through the couference commit-
tee or managers, saying that they
were willing to arbitrate tho ques-

tions at Issue under the provisions of
of the Newlands bill now before con-

gress, but were still unwilling to pro-

ceed under the Krdman act. This Is

the roads' reply to the ultimatum
submitted by the unions yesterday.

The statement says that the com- - J
mlttee's policy has never changed,
that it has consistently refused "to
be coerced through threats of strikes
into paying railroad employes wages J
out of all proportion to the duties
performed. The managers have been
consistent in contending that the Erd- - 1

man act does not protect the Interest
of all parties concerned.

'Should the Newlands bill be en- - ;H
acted into law, the committee, will, L

of course, be willing to submit to
by a board provided In the

Newlands bill all questions of rates H
of pay and working conditions of
conductors and trainmen."

The reply is addressed to Messrs.
Lee and Garretson. heads of the train-me- n

and conductors' organizations re- - d H
spectively, and is signed by Ellsha L

Lee. chairman. H
Labor leaders and railroad heads

look toward Washington today hope- - f H
ful of a favorable outcome of the con- - jH
ference with President Wilson
through which officers of the Na- - . j
tional Civic Federation, railroad rep- - r J
resentaflves and officers of the
Broterhood or Railway Trainmen and I jH
the Order or Railroad Conductors JHwere to seek a solution or the crisis QM
involving the demand for higher H
wagse by 100,000 men on forty-riv- e jfH
eastern roads. The roads having re- -

fused to modify their demands,
the only compromise possl- - !

ble lav in alteration of the law by
increasing the number of arbitrators ( 1

from three to six. removing the rail- - V B
roads chief objection to the act. The

conference committee of the railroad H
managers today received from the H
unions, formal notification that the
Mrike sote had been ratified yester- - H
day The statement recites that the LHgeneral committee of the unions meet-In- g

separately, "have unanimously
the strike vote" and have

Messrs Lee and Garretson to

fix the hour at which these organ- -

i7ations will retire from service." H
BUSINESS AND SPORT. M

-- Suppose 1,1,1 bi!l1 am nianaS,?s 1 L M
to Win all the games It plays?" F M

"We'll fcet ewn v.lth it. We'll have f j H
it Indicted for monopoly." Washing- -

,UD SU'r
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T0OAVSGAMES kl
Quakers Beat Cardinals.

Philadelphia, July 14. ( National) 1,M
R H E.

Bt. Louis 15 0 I M
Philadelphia 2, f

Batteries Harmon and Wlngo, . r I

Rixey and KUllfer.

Pirates Lose to Braves. H
Boston. July 14. (National I

RHE.
Pittsburg 1 5 '
Boston 2 B .0

Batteries Adams. Robinson and Si- -

mon. Coleman; Perdue and Rariden.

Giants 5. Reds 3. I
New York. July 14 (Natloanl ) i M

Cincinnati 3 11 J
New York 9

Batteries Benton. Johnson ana
Clarke, Kling: Marquar and Meyers- -

Dodgers 9. Cubs 2. H
Brooklvn, July 14. (Natiouall

R. H. E.

'"hlcHgo J'J J
Brooklyn

Batteries Pierce, Overall. Ruel-bac- h

and Brcsnahan; Curtis anu"

(Additional Sports on Pago Two)

?j Utah Chautauqua July 18 lo 28 Glenwood Park I


